Most clients engage Patricia to deliver a keynote speech and multiple breakout sessions at the same conference. This will maximize your budget and reinforce a consistent message.

Patricia Fripp • (415) 753-6556 • pfripp@ix.netcom.com • www.fripp.com
“The leadership of FOCUS Learning Corporation appreciates your efforts toward our conference success. Your preparation for your keynote, “How to Take the Conference Home,” was amazing. Even with your preparation interviews of our clients, our president had no idea it was possible to deliver an upbeat keynote on technical issues. You did your homework and brought us an outstanding wrap-up that tied the meeting together. It takes talent and skill to be such a powerful speaker.”

**Dianne Moore, Conference Coordinator, FOCUS Learning Corporation**

“Your presentation was exciting, inspirational, moving, entertaining, funny, and filled with substance. For many of the attendees, your presentation was the pinnacle. In point of fact, I have never worked with a speaker who takes their job as seriously as you do. Your interest in our association, our industry, and our needs, your tireless preparation and thought over the past year proved to be obvious when you stood in front of our group. You sure showed the celebrity keynote speakers how to deliver a speech!”

**John E. Welshons, Convention Chair, American Cemetery Association**

“Patricia Fripp received the highest reviews of any of our professional keynote speakers in our company’s history. We have hired dozens of top-level professional speakers. Patricia is the best. Her subject of “Speaking Your Way to Success” and her interactive breakout where she coached our financial professionals on their marketing presentations were very well received. Patricia has received repeat invitations.”

**Ron King, President, Centarus Financial**
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